M-125
Marsden Column Scale

Class III Approved, 250kg capacity medical scale
100g accuracy - perfect for wards, clinics and outpatients
Simple indicator with large, clear 30mm display
Optional height measure
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Marsden M-125: Our entry level column
scale, upgraded
Marsden’s M-120 column scale has changed. Now available with
our brand new I-300 indicator, this scale is still robust, reliable and
long-lasting. But functions are easier to access, weight readings are
clearer and more accurate - and data can be transferred directly
from the scale to a PC.

Super accuracy for medical purposes
The M-120 was accurate to 200g. The M-125 is twice as
accurate with 100g graduations, yet still retaining the 250kg
capacity needed to allow weighing of almost any patient.
100g accuracy makes the M-125 suitable for assisting in
medical diagnosis, as well as monitoring weight for critical
treatment.

Easy access features to save time
The indicator for the scale has been completely
redesigned, which has allowed us to make the display
larger and features more easily accessible. Fewer
buttons pressed means less time spent weighing.
Use the M-125 to measure weight, BMI and BSA - with
the optional height measure - height as well. Hold
stabilises the weight on the screen. Tare will remove
unwanted weight, like clothing.
The Body Surface Area (BSA) calculation is, we believe, a
world first for weighing scales. BSA is used to calculate
drug dosages, primarily in hospitals, and on the M-125
it’s as simple to calculate as BMI. The M-125 calculates
BSA using the Du Bois formula.
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Solid, robust construcrion for years of
reliable weighing
The M-125 has been engineered to last year after year.
This is not a weighing scale you can expect to replace
after three years. Used properly, an M-125 will outlive
similar scales from almost any manufacturer.
This is because it has a reinforced aluminium base built
for regular use, a rigid column and wheels in the base
of the column for easier transportation. Plus, 6x AA
batteries will last up to 180 hours before they need
replacing - that’s around 9000 weigh-ins.

Key features
Class III Approved
Mains operated or batteries
Large, bright display
Battery status indicator
Wheels on base for transportation
BMI/BSA calculation
Hold/Tare
Optional height measure

Accuracy assured for GPs, hospitals
and health centres
The 100g accuracy of the M-125 means it’s perfect for
medical weighing for GPs, hospitals and health centres.
It could also be a weighing solution in waiting rooms patients could use the M-125 with ease, since just five
buttons make it easy to use when you simply want to
see your weight.

Specification
Class: III
Capacity: 250kg
Graduations: 100g
Power: Mains adaptor or 6 x AA batteries
Base dimensions: 310mm x 90mm x 310mm
Weight of Scale: 9kg
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Marsden M-125: Key features at-a-glance
Easy to access
and change the
batteries
USB connection
for patient data
transfer
Large, bright,
easy to read
display
Easy access
functions: Hold,
Tare, BMI, BSA

Battery status
symbol

Wheels for
portability

High column-mounted
indicator for easy reading
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310

Robust base with
foot grip

Adjustable
levelling feet
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